
Flexible Work Application Form

Flexible working is about creating a suitable working environment for every employee to reach 
their optimal level of productivity and well-being based on their speci�c needs.

Name *

First Name Last Name

Role * Manager *

Date

Month Day Year

Email *

example@example.com

What kind of �exible working arrangement do you need? *

Flexible Hours (in-o�ce)

Semi Remote (some days in o�ce, some days remote)
Remote Lite (work from home but can come in to o�ce for important meetings)
Fully Remote (work from any location)

Remote Xtreme (work from any location/timezone)

   

If 'Semi Remote' - How many days per week?
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Why do you want to work remotely? (you can choose more than one) *

I need a better work-life balance
O�ce is too distracting to get my work done
Spend more time with my family

My personal health and wellness
Be closer to my clients
To save money on commuting
I want to move further away but keep my job

To Travel and work
My commute is affecting my mood/productivity

   

Why do you think this arrangement will help you to be more productive? *

How do you think granting you this arrangement would bene�t your team and the company? *

List 3 challenges you may face while working remotely? *
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How do you plan to address these challenges? *

Would you be willing to start with a trial period? *

Yes
No

   

How long do you think is a fair amount of time to pilot this arrangement? *

30 Days

60 Days
90 Days

   

How will your performance be measured during this period? *

Using a time tracker tool
Using Per�o.co (real-time performance management software)

Manually review after the trial (not recommended)

   

What communication changes would need to be made in your team? *

The tools we use (ie: Slack, Flock, Twist)
More Asynchronous (not expecting an immediate response)

More frequent check in's
Video Calls for meetings / standup's / check in's
None
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What collaboration changes would need to be made? *

Use of a project management tool
Digitally document everything
Video calls

Cloud based storage (Google Drive, Dropbox)
New collaboration tools (Mural, Google docs, Invision)

   

Is your team capable of collaborating digitally / virtually? *

Yes
Most of them

Need a bit of help with this
No

   

What would you need us to provide you with? *

Home o�ce equipment

High speed WiFi
Co-Working space
Laptop
Nothing, I'm fully equipped.

   

Have you asked for this type of arrangement before? *

Yes
No
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What was the result?

What have you done to prepare yourself for this new arrangement? *

Enter your manager's / HR email below: *

example@example.com

 

GOOD LUCK!!
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